February &
March
S.T.A.R.S
KinKindergarten-February - Elijah Fraser and Zoe Beddall
March - Bentley Kosack and Cassidy McEwan: For always doing
their best when completing table tasks.
Room 2a-Feb. Landin – for being responsible for himself and for
helping others Kayla – for always working hard and doing her best.
March Jaxon – for not giving up even when things are hard
Julianna – for always having a positive outlook
Room 3-Owen - for always being willing to help his classmates or
myself and for always trying his best. Elleah - for consistently being kind and helpful to her classmates and myself.
Carter - for putting more effort into improving the quality of his classroom work. Everett - for putting more effort
into maintaining his focus and completing his classroom work. Ciara - for trying hard at tasks even if they are difficult for her. Dayana - for raising her hand more to contribute to class discussions.
Room 5-February: Abby- For always putting great effort into everything she does and being a role model to her
peers. Kadence- You are always very positive, cheerful and welcoming and a friend to all. Callie- You have worked very
hard this month, have used your class time very well, and have put a lot of effort into your class work. March: BrodyFor getting out there and skating with his classmates, and being such a trooper and so brave when he broke his leg!
Sadie- For being so helpful to her classmates and her teacher. And always having such a positive attitude. Jared- For
being so engaged in class activities and really working hard.
Room 10-February: Melissa: For her positive attitude toward learning.
Laura: for sticking with something, even if it is difficult, until she figures it out!
March: Bodey: For great participation in class discussions and staying focused when he has an assignment to do.
Zachary: for his positive attitude toward learning and great participation in all activities.
Room 8-Teagan and Dalton for always putting your very best effort into your work. Noah and Seth K for being kind
and considerate of others.
Room 15-Jenaya is STAR worthy because of her commitment to her work and strong personality.
Katie has earned a STAR for her creative spirit and her ability to hard work during math class. Katie has a great
sense of humor and wisely adds it to class discussions. Mattea constantly shows great commitment to her work in all
subjects, and is a leader in group activities. Charlie has earned a STAR award for his commitment to delivering milk
orders to all the classrooms at Anola. Charlie has also demonstrated a great focus in completing math puzzles.
Room 13-For the month of February, a game of spongee broke out on the back playground. Everyone was in a rush to
take the nets and pylons out to start the game but few of the players step up regularly to bring the equipment back
inside. These three boys consistently made sure the nets, sticks and pylons came back inside each day to ensure they
were safe and ready to use for the next day. Matthew, Aiden and Keaghan are February’s Anola Stars of Month from
room 13. In March we had one student from room 13 who shone like an Anola Star like no other. This student not only
was able to work towards staying on the honour roll, he also was a star on the basketball court. Landan was EVERYWHERE when we played Pinawa to advance to the finals against Black River. He stole the ball, defended like a mad man
and led our team in scoring for the second half of the game. In short, Landan wore the other team down on all fronts.
Landan attacked his work in the classroom with the same passion he showed in the basketball games and practices.
Congratulations to Landan from room 13 for being this month’s Anola Star.
Room 14- In February Payton continued her great academic achievement. She was consistently a role model to our
class in her work ethic and drive for academic success. Way to go Payton!
March-Alex was a very successful student in March. He continued to work hard in class and was very successful academically. Alex always shows great pride in all the work he does. Way to go Alex!

